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Abstract
Science is frequently called upon to provide guidance in the work towards sustainable development. However, for science
to promote action, it is not sufficient that scientific advice is seen as competent and trustworthy. Such advice must also
be perceived as meaningful and important, showing the need and urgency of taking action. This article discusses how
science tries to facilitate action. It claims that the use of scientific storytelling—coherent stories told by scientists about
environmental trajectories—are central in this; these stories provide meaning and motivate and guide action. To do this,
the storylines need to include both a normative orientation and emotional appeals. Two different cases of scientific sto-
rytelling are analyzed: one is a dystopic story about a world rushing towards ecological catastrophe, and the other is an
optimistic story about a world making dramatic progress. These macrosocial stories offer science-based ways to see the
world and aim to foster and guide action. The article concludes by stating that using storylines in scientific storytelling
can elicit fear, inspire hope, and guide action. The storylines connect cold and distant scientific findings to passionate im-
peratives about the need for social transformation. However, this attachment to emotions and values needs to be done
reflexively, not only in order to create engagement with an issue but also to counteract a post-truth society where passion-
ate imperatives go against scientific knowledge.
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1. Introduction: Constructing Knowledge that Matters
Across diverse issues and domains, a new form of
expertise has emerged with the task of synthesizing,
translating, and communicating scientific knowledge to
decision-makers, stakeholders, and the general public
(Beck et al., 2014; Esguerra, Beck, & Lidskog, 2017;
Lidskog & Sundqvist, 2015; Turnhout, Dewulf, & Hulme,
2016). This expertise aims to guide and motivate ac-
tion. A particular challenge for this kind of expertise
is to synthesize and package knowledge in a way that
makes it useful, credible, and meaningful for decision-
makers (Gustafsson & Lidskog, 2018; Heink et al., 2015).
In this process, there is always a risk that the reduc-
tion of complexity—in order to make it a clear message
that is understandable for nonexperts—will lead to criti-
cism and a loss of credibility (Lidskog, Mol, & Oosterveer,
2015). The scientific community may consider the simpli-
fications to have gone too far and the public and stake-
holders may express distrust and even use the reduction
of complexity and uncertainty as a means for question-
ing the status of the knowledge claims, a strategy that
the climate denialismmovement has made ample use of
(Dunlap & McCright, 2015).
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The tension between being understandable and rele-
vant without losing scientific credibility is further fueled
by a current trend where science, apart from providing
knowledge about an issue, is requested to assess pos-
sible solutions to that problem (Beck & Mahony, 2018;
Haas, 2017; Jabbour & Flachsland, 2017). For a long
time, the social sciences have stressed that messages
need to be meaningful in order to influence an actor’s
thoughts and actions. Risk psychology stresses that cog-
nitions and feelings affect the public’s perception of risks
(Slovic, 2010), risk sociology stresses that risks are al-
ways staged to conceal normative and epistemic assump-
tions (Hilgartner, 2000; Lidskog & Sundqvist, 2013), and
strands within policy studies and communication studies
stress thatmeaning-making in public policy is done in the
form of narratives and storylines (Bevir, 2011; Fairclough,
2013; Persson, 2015; Yanow, 2007). In different ways,
the majority of this research address how organizations,
such as media, policymakers, and corporate industry,
frame and distribute messages and how different social
segments appropriate these messages (Arnold, 2018).
This article focuses on another kind of actor: that of sci-
entific expertise. The reason for this focus is that despite
much talk about a post-truth society and science skep-
ticism, science still holds epistemic authority (Jasanoff,
2018; Lidskog & Sundqvist, 2018). Scientists are often
recognized as authoritative storytellers and legitimate
constructors and disseminators of science-based stories.
Thus, through their role as scientists, they give credibil-
ity to the storylines they spread. While most scientific
advice tends to have a “rational bias” in the sense of
paying limited attention to the importance of norms and
emotions, the aim of this article is to show that there
is an inevitable normative and emotive base in science-
based narratives that aims to transform thoughts and ini-
tiate actions. This, we will argue, is the case even when
the narratives state the ambition to create transforma-
tions and actions by “simply stating the facts,” and it fol-
lows from the need to tell a compelling story in order
to be heard and make an impression. By including not
only factual information but also normative orientations
and emotional appeals, scientific storytelling relates cold
and distant scientific findings to passionate imperatives
about the need for social transformation. At the same
time, developing and communicating storylines is a com-
plex task that puts the trustworthiness needed tomake a
story compelling at risk (Arnold, 2018). If the voice of ex-
pertise is deemed too normative and emotional, it may
lose its epistemic authority—and the narrative may be
reduced to an expression of opinion.
This article discusses a particular form of scientific
communication: scientific storytelling aimed to facilitate
action. By analyzing two different cases of scientific sto-
rytelling we will explore how scientists create storylines
with the aim of disseminating a science-based world-
view to a wider audience. What we are particularly inter-
ested in is how scientific storytelling connects to norma-
tive imperatives and emotional appeals. To examine this,
we have chosen two different cases of successful out-
reach. The cases represent opposite views on the direc-
tion of current global development. Consequently, they
also provide diverging guidance on how to act. The two
cases are mainly used to explore how scientific story-
telling relates to norms and emotions. The empirical ma-
terial consists of original texts (including graphs and illus-
trations) that develop these storylines.
The article comprises six sections, including this in-
troduction. The second section outlines the point of de-
parture: the role of narratives and scientific storytelling
in creating a public understanding of environmental is-
sues. The third section presents the selection of cases
and empirical materials. The fourth section describes the
two selected cases of scientific storytelling, and the fifth
section makes use of these cases to discuss the norma-
tive and emotive aspects of these storylines. The sixth
and concluding section discusses the role of emotions
in scientific storylines. The article concludes by stressing
the importance of attaching to norms and emotions in
a reflexive way in order to create engagement with an
issue while at the same time avoiding a post-truth devel-
opment in which passionate imperatives go against sci-
entific knowledge.
2. Narratives, Storylines, and Scientific Storytelling
Storytelling is a fundamental element of all cultures, and
human sciences (not least literature studies and reli-
gious studies) have analyzed the role and construction
of stories in detail (Ricœur, 1995). The analysis of sto-
ries and narratives has also gradually been included in
other disciplinary fields. In policy analysis, interpreta-
tive approaches (Bacchi, 1999; Fischer & Forester, 1993;
Yanow, 1996) and narrative approaches (Roe, 1994) have
developed methods for analyzing how meaning is cre-
ated in policy formation. Narrative policy analysts (Jones,
McBeth, & Shanahan, 2014) have developed a structured
way to analyze policies and policy debates by stressing
generalizable and context-independent elements of nar-
ratives, such as the setting, characters, plot, and moral
of a story. Other policy analysts stress the important
role of stories, metaphors, and symbols in the struggle
over how a situation or a problem should be understood
(Hajer, 1995). By means of how the problem is framed,
stories,metaphors, and symbols serve to explain how the
world works and to affect how actors relate to the world
(Stone, 2012).
Interpretive policy studies focus on policy storylines
and the function that scientific facts may play in them.
These analyses have shown that scientific findings and
facts often play an important role in the storylines that
gain political influence, not least by lending them le-
gitimacy (Fischer, 2003; Hajer, 1995; Lee, 2007; Stone,
2012). While the scientific communication that feeds
into this process is not part of the analysis, the func-
tion of scientific components (such as causalities, con-
cepts, or figures) in the policy narratives suggest that
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they are associated with neutrality and objectivity (see
e.g., Stone, 2012). This view seems to be encompassed
by some advocators of scientific storytelling, seeing it
as a particular narrative form that serves the function
of transferring scientific truths to nonscientific contexts
(see e.g., Bickmore, Thompson, Grandy, & Tomlin, 2009;
Dahlstrom & Scheufele, 2018). In this study, we focus on
this scientific storytelling. That is, the communication of
scientific knowledge and results that may then feed into
policy storylines in different ways.
Science and technology studies (STS) has, for a long
time, focused on the relation between science and pol-
icy in a more general way. STS stresses the fundamental
role of co-production and that the epistemic and norma-
tive understandings of the world are intertwined in such
a way that both representations of the world and nor-
mative ideals about how this world should be are con-
structed (Jasanoff, 2004; Wynne, 2005). In other words,
STS scholars argue that fact-finding andmeaning-making
are intertwined and that scientific beliefs often are dis-
tributed widely in society, providing meanings for ideas
andobjects (Jasanoff, 2012, 2018). The implication is that
science never merely describes the world but also tells
what the right questions about this world are, e.g., which
questions need to be raised to identify potential risks.
However, how issues are (scientifically and technically)
framed and what epistemic and normative assumptions
lie behind this framing are often invisible to the public
and taken for granted by scientists (Wynne, 2005). An
implication of this is that many scientists tend to inter-
pret diverging views between science and the public as
caused by the public misunderstanding science; this is
called “the deficit model,” where the solution is to in-
form or even educate the public about scientific literacy
(Irwin & Wynne, 1996). Contrary to this, STS argues for
greater reflexivity on the side of science about its own
epistemic and normative underpinnings and an opening
up of room for knowledge input from the public, which
is called “the dialogical model.” This contribution, with
its stress on how science implicitly frames issues and in-
fluences public meanings, is very relevant for our study.
However, what the discussion within STS is missing is,
according to our view, a stronger focus on the role of
emotions (Engdahl & Lidskog, 2014). Risk psychology has
stressed for a long time that feelings are a constitutive
part of human judgment and decision-making and that
feelings and cognition are interrelated (Finucane, 2013).
Thus, focusing only on epistemic and normative issues
in scientific storytelling gives a one-sided view of how
science matters in framing issues and spreading them
in society.
Scientific storytelling—which is the topic of this
article—is the creation and sharing of science-based sto-
rylines that are told by scientists and aimed at influenc-
ing a wider audience and guiding action (Dahlstrom &
Scheufele, 2018; Kosara & Mackinlay, 2013). In scien-
tific storytelling, scientific concepts and measures are
translated in order to be meaningful for people outside
a particular scientific community (Latour, 1987; Lidskog,
2014). These kinds of storylines are often based on sym-
bols, analogies, and emblematic issues in, for example,
the form of formative events or indexes and graphs
that summarize complex and broad processes of change
(Stone, 2012). Typically, a storyline gives a historical ac-
count of the problem and its causes and consequences,
which motivates, guides, and legitimizes decisions and
actions. By telling not only what has happened and why
but also what to do about the issue (explicitly or implic-
itly), scientific storytelling combines factual statements
and a normative orientation in order to facilitate action.
Successful storytelling not only explains the world but
alsomotivates action, and a centralmeans for this is emo-
tionally engaging the listener (Arnold, 2018). As has long
been stressed by rhetoric, an orator should include not
only ethos and logos but also pathos (appeals to emo-
tions); this is done in order to not only teach the public
but also engage it.
3. Case Selection and Empirical Material
We selected two different cases of scientific storytelling
to explore how scientists create storylines with the aim
of disseminating a science-based worldview to a wider
audience, thereby hoping to transform thoughts and ini-
tiate action. The Great Acceleration is part of the broader
Anthropocene-narrative and is a largely dystopic story
of a world rushing towards a global ecological catastro-
phe. In contrast, the narrative of Factfulness is substan-
tially more optimistic, highlighting how the world is on
the right track with dramatic global progress in many
areas. These stories are told by scientists and other ac-
tors using wide brushstrokes, with the aim of changing
worldviews, mindsets, and beliefs about what is desir-
able as well as possible to achieve. Thus, the cases are:
1) macrosocial stories about the trajectory of current so-
ciety; 2) told by scientists; 3) claimed to be scientifically
authoritative ways to understand the world; 4) aimed
at changing worldviews and fostering action; and 5) dis-
tributed broadly in society.
These cases were also selected because they repre-
sent diametrically opposite views of the direction on cur-
rent global development. Consequently, they also pro-
vide diverging normative guidance and evoke different
emotional appeals, which make them of great interest
to analyze together. They also differ in origin and in how
the stories have been disseminated. Originally, The Great
Acceleration was presented in a scientific context, and
it has gradually been spread in different settings, reach-
ing different groups. In contrast to this, Factfulness has
directly targeted a wider audience through a broadly
spread and popular scientific book, TED Talks, and a web-
site with interactive materials.
The empirical material consists of primary sources
such as written documents, including the graphs that
illustrates these texts. The analysis of The Great
Acceleration is based on the work of Steffen, Grinevald,
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Crutzen, and McNeill (2011) and Steffen, Broadgate,
Deutsch, Gaffney, and Ludwig (2015). We also made a
review of the broader Anthropocene narrative, which
provided an interpretative frame for our understanding
of The Great Acceleration (Lidskog & Waterton, 2016,
2018). The analysis of Factfulness is based on a book
of the same title (Rosling, Rosling, & Rosling-Rönnlund,
2018). We also analyzed the biography How I Learned
to Understand the World (Rosling, 2017), in which Hans
Rosling describes how he developed the perspective of
Factfulness and how he, together with his colleagues,
established the Gapminder Foundation, which works to
globally disseminate Factfulness.
The analysis of the two storylines began by mapping
the two cases in terms of their problemdescriptions, sug-
gested solutions, and concept of role of the public, etc.
(see also Table 1). In the next section, we specifically an-
alyze how these two cases of scientific storytelling relate
to norms and emotions.
4. The Cases: Environmental Destruction versus
Human Progress
The storylines of The Great Acceleration and Factfulness
construct stories about global development, distribute
them to the public and stakeholders and, thereby, create
incentives for action.
4.1. Anthropocene and The Great Acceleration
The Anthropocene narrative has made an amazing jour-
ney, from a spontaneous invention at a scientific con-
ference in the year 2000 to a story that is now widely
adopted and institutionalized within the scientific com-
munity (Crutzen & Stoermer, 2000; Hamilton, 2017;
Lidskog & Waterton, 2016). The narrative has also suc-
cessfully spread outside the scientific community, not
only through environmental movements and govern-
mental bodies but also through cultural institutions, such
as museums and galleries, which have elaborated exhi-
bitions and artistic performances (Robin et al., 2014).
The concept’s original meaning—a new geological epoch
where human activities are geologically traceable—has
been subordinated to a wider story of a human predica-
ment where human impact now threatens fundamen-
tal life processes on earth. The narrative is dynamic and
functions in many settings, however, most of its mean-
ing is stabilized around a number of graphs labeled The
Great Acceleration.
The Great Acceleration is a term that was coined
to grasp a drastic increase in human polluting activi-
ties starting after World War II (Steffen et al., 2011,
pp. 851–852, 2015, pp. 84–87). Twelve different indica-
tors, such as human population, gross domestic prod-
uct, fertilizer consumption, and water use, showed a
dramatic increase and were then linked to major ad-
verse environmental effects such as the concentration
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, the global extinc-
tion of species, and ocean acidification (for an exam-
ple, see Figure 1). The figure of The Great Acceleration—
also labeled “the hockey stick” figure—has become an
iconic symbol of the Anthropocene. The narrative claims
that humanity has “switched gears” and is speeding up
the tempo of growth, a shift that is identifiable through
the rising trends of resource extraction and environmen-
tal emissions.
The narrative of The Great Acceleration is played an
important part in making the Anthropocene a story that
invokes fear, as it asserts that humanity is facing its great-
est challenge ever and claims that there is a need for
rapid and extensive societal changes to halt this trend.
This need for a radical social transformation is a chal-
lenge not only for society in general but also for science,
which has to produce relevant knowledge that facilitates
and guides this transformation (Zalasiewicz, Williams,
Steffen, & Crutzen, 2010). However, the narrative of the
Anthropocene also includes aspects of hope, stating that
there is still time to act. In this narrative, there is the great
challenge of balancing the dynamic between emotional
messages of fear and hope in order to create story that
opens up space and also provides incentives for action.
4.2. Gapminder and Factfulness
Gapminder is in independent foundation that aims to
fight devastating misconceptions about global develop-
ment by producing free teaching resources based on
statistics (gapminder.org). Its innovative conversion of
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Figure 1. Examples of “The increasing rates of change in human activity since the beginning of Industrial Revolution” and
“Global scale changes in the Earth system as a result of the dramatic increase in human activity.” Note: See supplementary
materials on the journal’s website for all 24 graphs. Source: Steffen et al. (2011, pp. 851–852).
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quantitative data to animated and interactive graphics
(such as bubble charts and scatterplots) has made the
organization known to a broader public, and on its web-
site, people can explore global trends in a number of
areas. One of Gapminder’s TED Talks, “The best statis-
tics you’ve ever seen” (presented by one of its founders,
Hans Rosling, in 2006), is still one of themost viewed TED
talks ever, and the organization’s ten TED Talks have to-
gether been seen by more than 35 million people.
Gapminder’s essential storyline is that the world has
become a better place to live in. This storyline is argued
for by showing that in a number of fields—such as health,
education, and welfare—global trends give a very clear
picture of increasing health and welfare. Today, for ex-
ample, there is no country with a life expectancy below
50 years, and the extreme poverty rate decreased from
50% in 1966 to 9% in 2017. To show that these are broad
positive trends, the narrative presents 32 improvements
that show that the world is getting better (Rosling et al.,
2018, pp. 60–63). First, it presents the decrease of 16 bad
things concerning both human rights (such as legal slav-
ery, infantmortality, and the death penalty) and the envi-
ronment (such as oil spills from tanker ships, death from
disasters, smoke particles, and ozone depletion). Second,
the narrative also presents the increase of 16 good things
concerning both life quality (such as literacy, democracy,
and electricity coverage) and the environment (such as
protected natural areas and monitored species).
Against this backdrop, it is argued that the vast ma-
jority of people have a distorted understanding of the
world, believing that the world is poorer, less healthy,
and more dangerous than it truly is (Rosling et al., 2018,
p. 13). Thus, through his lectures around the world, Hans
Rosling (Rosling et al., 2018) has found that most people
have an inaccurate view of many of the measures that
he uses to signify global development. Neglect of these
numbers was found among audiences consisting of the
general public as well as global elites—Nobel laureates,
investment banks, and participants at the Davos World
Economic Forum. Thus, even extremely well-educated
people who deal with global issues in their professions
were wrong about these aspects of global development.
In the book Factfulness: Ten ReasonsWe’reWrong About
the World—And Why Things are Better Than You Think,
Rosling et al. (2018) seek to explain why people often
have a wrong understanding of the world.
The book Factfulness has been translated into 30
languages and celebrated by a number of international
celebrities. For example, Barack Obama has acclaimed it,
and Bill Gates found it to be one of the most important
books he had ever read, which prompted him to gift it
to all new graduates of US colleges and universities one
year (Gapminder, 2019a). The book was placed on the
longlist for Business Book of the Year 2018 (Hill, 2018)
and a review in Nature found it to be a magnificent book
(O’Neill, 2018). The book explains that the reason we
are getting the facts wrong is not ignorance or obsolete
knowledge but rather preconceived ideas. It states that
human beings carry ten instincts that distort our perspec-
tives, making us blind to see global progress. According
to Rosling et al. (2018), these instincts are evolutionar-
ily grounded so that our brain gives precedence to dra-
matic information. This systematic misinterpretation re-
sults in an overdramatic worldview that leads to inappro-
priate focuses and bad decisions. Thus, the mission of
Rosling and his colleagues is to eliminate the misguided
perception of problems, thereby making space for focus-
ing on real problems. The strategy that the narrative of
Factfulness advocates is to widely spread information on
these ten instincts and thereby let a fact-based world-
view transformorganizational and individual thinking. An
implication of Factfulness is themoral imperative thatwe
should only carry opinions that are based on solid facts.
Consistent with this, Gapminder (2019b) presents itself
not as a “think tank” but as a “fact tank.”
5. Analysis: Stories of Fear and of Hope
Both The Great Acceleration and Factfulness are cases
of scientific storytelling about the state of the world.
They are both examples of a common type of narrative
structure that evokes feelings of change (Stone, 2012,
pp. 157–165). For The Great Acceleration, the direction
of the change is decline and is attached to fear, whereas
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Figure 2. Examples of “bad things decreasing” and “good things increasing.” Note: See supplementary materials on the
journal’s website for all 32 graphs. Source: Rosling et al. (2018, pp. 60–64).
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for Factfulness, the direction of change is progress and is
attached to hope. They tell very different stories, guide
listeners in diverging directions and invoke different emo-
tions. Table 1 summarizes the main differences.
The two narratives have a number of differences
and similarities. The most obvious similarity is their
claim on epistemic authority and their belief in scien-
tific facts. Both storylines claim to be based on estab-
lished science and they share the mission of spread-
ing a scientifically based understanding of the state of
the world. Paradoxically, despite fighting for a scien-
tific worldview, neither of them includes a scientifically
grounded view—in terms of referring to the social and
behavioral sciences—on society and human beings. In
this sense, they are a paradoxical form of scientific sto-
rytelling that stresses the importance of science but ig-
nores it when presenting social causes and remedies.
5.1. Normative Guidance
Both storylines aim to present the current state of the
world and, at the same time, to guide the direction
of action. They illustrate their messages by use of dra-
matic graphs, showing with great certainty the direc-
tions of global trends, and both storylines state that the
graphs are based on authoritative sources. All the graphs
they present (24 for The Great Acceleration and 32
for Factfulness) support their respective main messages,
thereby creating a feeling of strong certainty about the di-
rection society is heading in. By showing in this way that
humankind is on thewrong or right track, they create rea-
sons to act. They are, however, rather vague about who
should act and how those actors should act in order to
counteract or support current global trends. The story-
line of The Great Acceleration clearly states that the cur-
rent development towards environmental destruction
urgently needs to be halted, but the narrative also devel-
ops little practical guidance about what to do (besides
making sweeping statements about the need to change
values, regulate growth, reduce consumption, etc.) and
who should do it (the location of power and agency). The
team behind Factfulness is very practical in describing
how to avoid being steered by the ten human instincts
that create an overdramatic and inaccurate worldview.
By obtaining a fact-based worldview, we can “see that
theworld is not as bad as it seems—andwe can seewhat
we have to do to keep it making it better” (Rosling et al.,
2018, p. 255). At the same time, there is limited practical
guidance given on what to do to make the world better.
Instead, it seems as if science itself—”solid facts,” as the
narrative of Factfulness puts it (Rosling et al., 2018)—will
give this guidance. By knowing the state of the world, it
is believed that certain action will be taken or at least
supported. In that sense, the storyline of Factfulness as-
sumes that knowledge also gives direction, which goes
against positivistic epistemology, which presumes a sep-
aration between “is” and “ought” and between facts and
values. This also seems to be the case for The Great
Acceleration, with its stress on scientific facts and scien-
tific storytelling but with little discussion onwhich norms
that should guide our actions.
Likemany others, these storylines have a technocratic
character in the sense they present the “true” nature of
an issue and thereby conceal alternative views (Jasanoff,
2012; Wynne, 2005). Even if each storyline has a valid
knowledge base for its views, scientific facts can be or-
chestrated differently; there aremanyways tomake facts
part of a storyline’s greater purpose. The contrasting im-
ages presented in these cases are a good illustration of
this. The advocators of the Anthropocene probably do
not question the figures and data that Gapminder dis-
seminates but do not agree on the overall storyline and
Table 1. Comparison of the storylines of The Great Acceleration and Factfulness.
The Great Acceleration Factfulness
Main message Things are getting worse! Things are getting better!
Focus Environment Health, welfare, environment
Problem Ignorance at a level of severity that creates Overdramatic worldview that creates stress
low support for the needed action and misguides action
Solution Getting the facts right Getting the facts right
Mission Counteract environmental destruction Counteract unnecessary anxiety and thereby
focus on real-world problems
The role of the public Mobilize public support for science-based Educate people in order to help them to control
policies their instincts
Norms Not explicitly discussed Not explicitly discussed
Emotional appeal Fear Hope
Imperative Act now! Don’t overreact!
View on emotions Not discussed Emotions as a problem
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its projections about future development; this because
they see the positive global trends that the narrative of
Factfulness disseminates as based on exploiting earth’s
finite resources. Thus, the same trends that are used
to support the Factfulness storyline of global progres-
sion in welfare are used by The Great Acceleration sto-
ryline to support trends towards the overconsumption
that results in environmental degradation. An example
of this is that the storyline of Factfulness (Rosling et al.,
2018, pp. 62–63) sees the global increase of cellphones as
“good things increasing,” whereas The Great Acceleration
associates the increased number of phones with environ-
mental destruction (Steffen et al., 2011, p. 851). In this
sense, both cases present an unproblematized storyline
in the sense that they do not discuss their selection of
the trends and why they attach specific meanings to the
trends. The selection of numerous graphs where the fac-
tors follow the same development provides a crucial vi-
sual expression as well as emotional stimulation. Thus,
their messages build on the multiplicity of graphs.
5.2. Emotional Appeals
While both storylines are science-based endeavors, they
also work emotionally. The Great Acceleration is a fear-
eliciting story, as it argues that in our quest for increased
material wealth, we have come to a point where the fun-
damental life processes of the earth are threatened. In
contrast to this, Factfulness provides a comforting and
hope-inspiring story that argues that we are on the right
track and that human progress takes place all over the
world. Our worries about the state of the world, the nar-
rative claims, are largely groundless and are caused by
emotional responses. In this sense, both storylines be-
lieve that by presenting scientific facts, proper responses
will be evoked. The storylines also validate certain emo-
tions, in the sense that they claim that there are emo-
tions of worry or hope that are scientifically grounded.
It is interesting to note that whereas the storyline of
The Great Acceleration does not explicitly discuss emo-
tions, the storyline of Factfulness has an ambiguous view.
The latter states that critical thinking should replace our
instinctive reactions, and then it uses emotionally laden
and lively stories to replace hot feelings with cold facts.
For example, the book Factfulness is filled with moving
stories, Rosling’s TED Talks appeal to our senses and are
filled with entertaining moments, and Gapminder’s soft-
ware converts “boring” statistics on health and wealth
into moving and colorful bubbles that spur interest and
curiosity. An apposite example is how Hans Rosling once
ended a talk by taking off his shirt, revealing to be black
linen with gold sequins underneath, and then swallows a
sword. By doing this, he aimed to show thatwhat is seem-
ingly impossible is possible; the sword-swallowing illus-
trated how wrong our intuitive beliefs are (see Rosling
et al., 2018, pp. 1–3). In that sense, in contrast to their
lack of presence in TheGreat Acceleration, emotions play
a central role in Factfulness, which sees themas themain
problem but also uses them to disseminate its core mes-
sage to wider audiences.
6. Discussion and Conclusion: Emotions Matter—Also
for Science
This article discusses a particular form of scientific com-
munication: scientific storytelling that aims to facilitate
action. The article claims that the development and
distribution of compelling storylines—coherent stories
about societal trajectories, including causes and possible
futures—are central in this. To accomplish this, storylines
need to include both a normative orientation and emo-
tional appeals. Scientific storytelling generally aims to af-
fect how we understand an issue as well as how we navi-
gate in the world. To do that, the story told must be seen
as trustworthy and worth acting upon (Wynne, 2005). It
may stress an issue’s importance (e.g., it is severity and
need for urgent action) or deconstruct its importance
(e.g., we are misguided and should focus on other, more
important issues). In doing this, storylines connect to val-
ues and evoke emotions.
6.1. Emotions in Science Communication and
Knowledge Production
It seems paradoxical to use emotional appeals to counter-
act emotions and instincts, but this is not necessarily the
case. Scientific storytelling aims to change worldviews,
and emotionally laden stories may be effective for this
as a means for appropriating scientific facts. Using emo-
tions as vehicles to persuade an audience is frequently ef-
fective: Emotionally laden stories can be used to pave the
road for worldviews based on science and facts, as well
as for other kinds of worldviews. However, it is important
to not have an overly restricted view on emotions as ef-
fective instruments to change worldviews and behaviors.
Such a view seems to be encompassed by some advoca-
tors of scientific storytelling who see it as a particular nar-
rative form that facilitates the transfer of scientific truths
to nonscientific contexts (see e.g., Bickmore et al., 2009;
Dahlstrom, 2014; Dahlstrom & Scheufele, 2018).
In contrast to this instrumental view on emotions—
that is, emotions as an important means for transfer-
ring knowledge but not having a relation to knowledge
per se—many disciplines and research areas claim that
emotions are anything but opposed to reason. Emotions
can be rationally motivated in the sense that they are
based on deeply held values—an idea that is stressed
in moral philosophy, both by virtue ethicists (Nussbaum,
2013; Taylor, 1989) and deontological ethicists (Rawls,
1972). This is also in line with risk psychology (Slovic,
2010) and the sociology of emotions (Jacobsen, 2018;
Turner & Stets, 2005), which stress that emotions play
an integral part in people’s evaluations of claims of
knowledge. Emotions are often discriminatory responses
closely linked to an idea ofwhat things are andwhat is im-
portant. Obviously, there are emotional responses that
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are irrational in the sense that they have no specific mo-
tivation (for example, feeling anger despite no injustice
having been committed) and may hinder a broader un-
derstanding of an issue. However, the point is that emo-
tions play an important role in knowledge processes, not
only in the appropriation of knowledge but also in the
production of it (Berlant, 2011; Schaefer, 2018).Whatwe
find worth knowing—as lay people as well as scientists—
is always (partly) guided by our particular relations to the
physical and social objects at stake. Thus, emotions are
active on two levels: both in the shaping of scientific sto-
rylines and science communication and also in the knowl-
edge production of science, guiding scientists in their sci-
entific practices—as norms and values do. In this sense,
emotions are constitutive not only for science communi-
cation and the public uptake of scientific knowledge but
also for scientists’ production of knowledge.
6.2. Do Storylines Facilitate a Post-Truth Society?
Cold and distant scientific findings combined with pas-
sionate imperatives may foster action. Storylines are de-
cisive in this, eliciting fear, inspiring hope, and guiding
action. At the same time, if the voice of science is seen
as too normative or emotional, it may lose its scientific
authority and be reduced to an expression of opinion.
Thus, scientists face a complex balance in shaping persua-
sive storylines that involve normative guidance and emo-
tional appeals but do not cause scientists to lose their
epistemic authority. Finding the right amount of emo-
tional appeal is indeed a difficult task. For instance, the
message that “all is well”may lead to public complacency
and inaction, e.g., when citizens come to view risk regula-
tion as being well above the actual safety margins (Wang
& Kapucu, 2008). However, fear-eliciting messages may
also trigger inaction, e.g., when the use of distressing im-
agery causes people to avoid or ignore persuasive mes-
sages (Brown & Richardson, 2012).
There is also another danger when scientists are de-
veloping and disseminating storylines. By telling stories,
scientific storytelling aims to mobilize people and orga-
nizations and guide their actions. However, other stories
are also told, and there is a discursive struggle around
which storyline should be considered true and gain polit-
ical influence (Hajer, 1995). This is quite visible in the case
of climate denialism. Think-tanks and anti-environmental
organizations have created and disseminated (especially
through social media) a storyline in which current en-
vironmental claims and initiatives for change are coun-
teracted. Climate denialists have painted a picture of
strong and far-reaching scientific disagreements and con-
troversies about climate change that are being silenced
by a global conspiracy favoring the discourse on climate
change and obstructing critical voices, including scien-
tific ones (Dunlap & McCright, 2015; Oreskes & Conway,
2010). Thereby, nonexperts have to navigate in a land-
scape populated by diverging storylines that all claim to
be based on firm science (but also, as Norgaard, 2011,
shows, involving strong emotional appeals). In this sense,
much storytelling, including scientific storytelling, may
foster a post-truth society in the sense that scientific
storytelling is placed on the same level as other sto-
ries (Dahlstrom & Scheufele, 2018). Thus, scientists are
faced with a difficult dilemma here. If scientific story-
telling, in its efforts to differ from other voices, includes
discussions on epistemic assumptions, normative com-
mitments, and views on emotions, the result may be
less-compelling stories with limited spread and effects.
Therefore, compelling stories are rarely stories that in-
clude a great amount of self-reflection and self-criticism.
However, if scientific storytelling instead relies on a posi-
tivistic epistemology, believing that the storyline is solely
based on unquestionable facts, it runs the risk of not fos-
tering a science-based worldview in the sense of an un-
problematized worldview with no room for complexity,
contingency, and ambiguity.
In our opinion, this dilemma should not prevent re-
searchers from developing storylines, which would only
result in other storytellers populating this space (e.g.,
telling stories falsely claiming to be scientific, as is often
the case with climate denialism). However, this dilemma
means that scientists always have to reflect on how their
storylines will be interpreted and what their wider con-
sequences will be, not least how the storylines will affect
the institutional trustworthiness of science. This is impor-
tant because the perceived validity of scientific storylines
is dependent on the trustworthiness of their sources,
that is, whether the teller is seen to be representing an
institution with epistemic authority.
In this sense, the general public, as well as scien-
tific experts, need to cool down and reflect upon what
kind of stories they are telling and listening to—and
what the implications of such stories are. Reflexivity is
needed, even when cold science is heating up to tackle
global challenges.
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